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By Kelsey Kennedy

For many Americans, September 11, 2001 was a pivotal day. For Dave Roever, it was a wake-up call. “When I saw those

aircraft fly into those buildings, I knew that my life was not over,” he explained during his keynote speech at the opening session

of the 84th National FFA Convention. That day was a reminder to keep reaching out and telling his story to students and

members of the military.

Roever is a Vietnam War veteran whose life was forever changed on July 26, 1969. While on a mission as part of the Brown

Water Black Beret unit of the Navy, Roever stood poised and ready to throw a grenade. Before he could release it, a sniper shot

the grenade. When it detonated, Roever suffered severe burns on his face and body, and his eight-month Navy career was

brought to an end. He spent the next 14 months in the hospital, learning how to live life with his new face and hands. It was a

difficult time for Roever, but he learned an important lesson: “When you lose hope, you lose everything. Never, never, never

lose hope.”

While he was in the hospital, Roever realized he had a unique story to tell. “It’s how you look at life that makes a difference,” he

said. He was soon sneaking out of his room at Brooke Army Medical Center to speak to schools and churches. He didn’t just

find speaking fun, he found it therapeutic. “Telling the story was my good medicine,” he said. Roever has since done six tours

giving speeches to American soldiers in Iraq and Afghanistan, and he’s given countless speeches to schools, churches and

conventions. He’s spoken at FFA state conventions all over the country, and he’s made a few appearances at national

convention over the years as well. As he puts it, “I love the FFA and it’s my favorite group.”

On his speaking tours, Roever met plenty of wounded soldiers with whom he experienced many similar experiences. Roever

realized he had been lucky and other soldiers and veterans needed his help. He started the Wounded Warrior Alliance to help

injured soldiers answer the question, “What about the long term?” Soldiers in the program spend time at Eagles Summit ranch

in Colorado. Over the course of the session, they go through public speaking coaching, mentoring and college courses. The

speaking is an invaluable experience for many of the participants and gives them the tools to help others in their situation. “You

don’t have to have an arm to speak, you don’t have to have a leg to talk,” Roever said. About 250 soldiers have attended the

sessions at the ranch, and Roever is a dedicated mentor for them long after they leave. In his words, “I mentor for life.” He

brought his dedication to America’s armed forces to convention, too. All bracelets sold at his booth over the course of the

convention include a thank you postcard that members can fill out and Roever will give to the soldiers he speaks to abroad in

early 2012.

Roever’s stories were inspiring, and at times heartbreaking, but FFA members were certainly laughing through the entire

keynote speech. At one point Roever joked about getting a physical for the draft and his poor grades in college. He said, “I got

an O positive on my blood test!” His humor and his drive to help others are proof-positive that he lives his life to the fullest and

wants to help others do the same. “You know that little dash between the day you’re born and the day you die?” he said. “What

do you want your dash to say?”

Kelsey Kennedy is a former member of the Willamina, Ore. FFA chapter. She is a science writing major at MIT currently taking

some time off at Oregon State University.
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